
       The Hardy Plant Society 
   East Yorkshire Group 

 
    National Lecture Day Saturday 30th September 2017 
 
We offer you a warm welcome to the Hull and East Riding of Yorkshire area. During your visit 
there will be lots to see and do if you linger a day or two. 
 
The venue for the Lecture day is : 
 
Bishop Burton College, Bishop Burton, Nr. Beverley, HU17 8QG. 
 
Bishop Burton College is a land based college for residential and non-residential students. The 
college has expansive grounds including a very attractive walled garden. The college has 
agreed to have the garden open for Lecture Day attendees so feel free to explore it. 
 
Please use the Village Entrance, which will be marked with green balloons and hopefully 
marshals in fluorescent bibs. Follow the signs to ample parking. The short walk to the venue will 
be well signed. It is worth noting that disabled/wheelchair access to and within the venue is 
good. 
 
A welcoming team and tea/coffee will be there to greet you from 9am. 
 
Coffee/tea will be available during the day, the buffet lunch is an extra. 
 
Throughout the day there will be plants for sale – all of them locally grown and of very good 
northern hardy stock and quality. 
 
On the Friday and Sunday 4 of our members have offered to open their gardens for you to visit 
(all four have/do open for the Yellow Book NGS Scheme). These will be free of any charge but 
please, if possible, contact the owners in advance to warn them of your visit.  
 
Weathervane House  YO42 4NE 
A 2-acre woodland garden with magnolias, rhododendrons, azaleas, flowering trees and shrubs. 
A wide range of spring bulbs including erythroniums and trilliums together with mixed 
herbaceous borders, lawns and a circular meadow.  
 
There is a glasshouse with wide range of hardy and tender plants and a large polytunnel with 
specimen rhododendrons and many other plants. 
 
A wide range of interesting and uncommon shrubs and herbaceous perennials for sale that 
reflect the plants growing in the garden. Examples of plants propagated by cuttings, grafting and 
raised from seed are available. 
 
Peter & Julie Williams 
Weathervane House 
Seaton Ross 
YO42 4SY 
Tel: 01759318663    peteandjuliew@googlemail.com 
 
 



A short walk ( half a mile) from Peter’s will bring you to Roger’s garden which is smaller and 
different but certainly worth a visit as Roger thoroughly enjoys chatting to visitors. His late 
summer herbaceous border should be at its peak. 
 
Boundary Cottage YO42 4NF 
Lecturer and creator of Bolton Percy churchyard garden, Roger Brook's own no-dig garden. 
1500 different plant varieties, many rare, provide colour all year round. The acre garden has 
numerous and varied intimate features, visually connected in sweeping views. Horticulturally 
unorthodox, especially the fruit and vegetables, the overall effect is dramatic. The garden holds 
the National Collection of Dicentra. 
 
Boundary Cottage 
Seaton Ross 
YO42 4NF 
Tel:01789319156   roger-brookelive.com 
Roger is a no dig gardener see his website- ‘Roger Brook – the no dig gardener 
Roger Brook 
 
Bridge Farm House  DN14 0BE  
2 acre garden divided by hedges into separate areas planted with unusual and interesting 
plants. All year interest starts with rare snowdrops, hellebores and winter shrubs. Long double 
mixed borders; bog, with orchids; gravel garden, with grasses and pond; interesting trees. hens; 
compost heaps and wildlife areas. 
 
Barbara & Richard Ferrari 
Long Lane 
Great Heck 
Selby 
North Yorkshire 
DN14 0BE 
Tel: 01977 661277   barbaraferrari@mypostoffice.co.uk 
 
 
Maspin House LS25 5HU 
Don't expect miracles, it is September, but if the weather is kind this 2 acre garden will have 
dramatic colour from salvias, asters and other daisies plus shape and form from many different 
grasses.  
Featuring 2 ponds, a rill, hot border, small woodland, pergolas and a summerhouse with seating 
areas in each part of the garden.  
Sue has divided part of the garden into “rooms” with different styles, some formal and others 
less so; there is a large lawn with borders, a woodland walk, ponds and rockery – all making for 
a contrasting but harmonious whole. At the rear the garden becomes fields – no boundary fence 
just a good relationship with the farmer. 
 
Dr Howard & Mrs Susan Ferguson 
Maspin House 
Hillam Common Lane, 
Hillam 
Leeds 
Ls25 5HU 
Tel: 01977684922  susanlaptop@maspin-house.co.uk 
 



 
 
 
Hull Year of Culture 2017     www.hull2017.co.uk. 
 
Hull is renowned for it range of top class museums and excellent Art Gallery which is well worth 
a visit – all have free entry! 
 
The museums include Transport, Dock, Street Life and the World  famous Wilberforce Museum 
celebrating his life and birthplace in what was his home. 
 
Hull is also home to one of the most successful Millennium projects – The Deep. best described 
with their own words: 
‘The Deep, one of the most spectacular aquariums in the world, is located in Hull, East 
Yorkshire. This award-winning attraction is home to 3,500 fish including magnificent sharks and 
rays. The dramatic building, which overlooks the Humber estuary, was designed by world class 
architects, Sir Terry Farrell and Partners and opened in 2002 in, what was then, one of the 
most deprived and unfashionable cities in England’. 
 
Turner Prize 2017 
 
On 26th September 2017 The Turner Prize arrives at the Ferens Art Gallery. This world 
renowned arts prize comes to Hull, offering the chance for everyone to encounter some of the 
most vibrant visual art being made today in an exciting exhibition of the four shortlisted artists’ 
work. 
The Turner Prize, named after British landscape painter JMW Turner, is an annual prize 
awarded by Tate to a British artist under the age of 50 who has exhibited outstanding work in 
the previous year. 
Ferens Art Gallery will be only the fifth venue outside London to host the prize since it was 
established in 1984. 
 
Theatre culture centres this year around the Hull Truck Theatre and Humber Street. Humber 
Street was Hull’s Fruit Market but in recent years has been converted into a thriving cultural 
centre. 
 
To see what is on visit the Hull2017 website – things are changing by the day! 
 
For those who prefer a different scene there are always the Yorkshire Wolds and East Coast to 
visit including that moveable landmark – Spurn Point. 
 
Hope this information helps you to have an enjoyable stay, be it for one day or more, in the Hull 
and East Yorkshire area. 
 
 


